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LULU
When I was little I remember boys
Were always coming around
destroying my toys
So what did I do
I cried and cried till I turned blue
Boo hoo hoo hoo
So I've learnt something after
all these years
I've learnt to turn on those
crocodile tears
Well what can 1 say
A girl has to get her own way
Everyday
Some say I'm as hard as
diamonds and nails
Baby can you blame me
My ways are only operational
When all else fails
Bring me a man who's got
something to give
And plenty more to offer than
Weaklings who don't give a
reason to live
I don't think their loving can
Thrill me like money
Emeralds and power can
Listen honey
Nothing stands in my way
None of your bitsy bouquets
Well I developed just a mite too fast
And learnt the hard way true
love doesn't last
Those lousy males
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Live up to every old WIFE'S tales
Fairy tales
So gentlemen look out for my reply
I'll take the best of you and
squeeze you dry
That is my plan
To fully utilise my man
And I can
So girls, just remember Lulu's around
And Lulu can get serious
My world hasn't any room for
every girl in town
Show me a man with the
huge... residence
And a bank account that's
bigger then
He'll be worth every mark, yen and cent
So call me a gold digger then
Thrill me with money
Power fame and pearls my friends
Listen to me no one stands in my way
Oh please give me a break
Now I've got a little warning to make
So listen very carefully
The life of every tart who gets
in my way's at stake
Take me to where I can find Mr Rich
I don't care what he looks like
Cos I'll be able to comfort an itch
That's urging you to be the boss
Money's like honey
Sticking specially when in hand
So get the message
No one stands in my way
With effect from yesterday
Nothing gets in my way
Nothing nothing gets in my way
Oh Yeah….
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